The Apollo Circle
2023 Winter/Spring Calendar of Events

Apollo Circle Exclusives

Invitations are for 2 adults total per membership

Invitations for Apollo Circle events will be sent via email 2-4 weeks prior to each event.

Curating Colonial Histories in European Art
Monday, February 6
6 – 8 pm
Join us for conversation and discussion exploring how two of The Met’s exhibitions address and examine histories of enslavement and colonialism in European art.
Followed by a reception.

Evening with the Director, Max Hollein
Thursday, March 2
6 – 8 pm
The young leaders’ annual meeting with the Museum’s Director, Max Hollein.
Learn about current affairs at The Met and ask your questions directly.

Inside Modern and Contemporary Art
Tuesday, April 4
6 – 8 pm
Learn about the past, present, and future of the Department of Modern and Contemporary Art with David Breslin, Leonard A. Lauder Curator in Charge.
Followed by a reception.

Membership Previews and Receptions

Open to all Apollo Circle Members and ALL Met Patron Members.
RSVP Here

Juan de Pareja, Afro-Hispanic Painter
Reception | April 3, 6-8 pm
Preview Days | March 28 – April 2

Van Gogh’s Cypresses
Reception | May 18, 6-8 pm
Preview Days | May 16 – 21

** Dates and times are subject to change.

For the latest information on all upcoming member events and opportunities, visit metmuseum.org/apollo.

Costume Institute Viewing: Karl Lagerfeld: A Line of Beauty
Monday, May 22
6 – 8 pm
Get exclusive insights into this year’s Costume Institute exhibition with a curatorial talk, followed by a private viewing and reception.

The Apollo Circle calendar of events is sponsored by Sulwhasoo.

Any questions, contact Julia Schloss at 212 650 2371 or apollo.circle@metmuseum.org.
Patrons of Apollo Circle Exclusive Events

Patrons of Apollo Circle enjoy additional opportunities for intimate experiences with The Met's leadership, curators, and friends.

Apollo Circle Patrons are given priority access to all Apollo exclusive events.

Want to upgrade your support? Learn more about Patrons of Apollo by emailing - apollo.circle@metmuseum.org.

Lives of The Gods: Divinity in Maya Art
Wednesday, January 11
5:30 – 6:30 pm
A behind-the-scenes private tour

Book Talk: Why the Museum Matters
Tuesday, January 17
6:00 – 8:00 pm
With Daniel H. Weiss, author, President and CEO of The Met.

Private Exhibition Tours
Weekdays, monthly
5:30–6:30 pm
Join us for curator led tours of our new special exhibitions in an empty Met.

Request a Private Visit
Wednesday | During non-public hours
Schedule a private visit to the Museum when we are closed to the public.

Celebrations
Save these dates! More details to come.

Met After Hours
Tuesday, February 14
6 – 8 pm
After-hours access to a selection of galleries and exhibitions.

Met Members Grand Tour
Thursday, April 20
6 – 8 pm
Details to come

Young Members Party!
Thursday, June 22
7 – 11 pm
Details to come
Discounted tickets for Apollo Circle Members.

Note: An invitation will be sent in advance of each event with information on registering.

Additional pop-up tours with curators and opportunities for Fair Passes will be made available to Patrons of the Apollo Circle.

** Additional updates and info to follow. Dates and times are subject to change.

Any questions, contact Julia Schloss at 212 650 2371 or apollo.circle@metmuseum.org.

The Apollo Circle calendar of events is sponsored by Sulwhasoo.